Allowing people who suffer from chronic pain to use cannabis helps patients reduce opiate use.
• A 2016 study found a 48% reduction in patients’ opioid use after three months of medical
marijuana treatment.1
• A survey of intractable pain patients in Minnesota’s medical cannabis program who had used opiates
before enrolling found 63%"were able to reduce or eliminate their opioid use after six months."2
• Doctors in states where marijuana was legal prescribed an average of 1,826 fewer doses of
painkillers per year to patients enrolled in Medicare Part D — which would result in a cost savings
of up to $500 million per year if medical marijuana access was legal nationwide.3
• In states that passed medical marijuana laws, fewer drivers killed in car crashes tested positive for
opioids after the laws went into effect.4
Allowing all adults to purchase marijuana legally is associated with a further reduction in opioid
prescriptions and lower rates of increased overdose deaths.
• A survey of adult-use customers at Colorado cannabis retailers found 65% took cannabis to relieve
pain. Of those who had taken opioid analgesics, 88% reported reducing or stopping using them.5
• A study of Medicaid prescriptions from 2011 to 2016 found a 6% reduction in opioid prescriptions
when a state permitted medical marijuana and a further 6% reduction when adult use was allowed.6
• In the first state with legal, adult-use marijuana sales, Colorado, the increase in opioid overdose
deaths has been far lower than the nationwide increase. The nationwide overdose rate more than
doubled from 2012 to 2017, while the increase in Colorado was much lower — 30%.7
• The absolute number of opioid overdose deaths is also significantly lower in Colorado than
nationwide — at 10 deaths per 100,000 versus 14.9 nationwide.
No credible studies have ever supported the theory that the physical effects of marijuana are a
gateway to opiate use.
• “There is no evidence that marijuana serves as a stepping stone on the basis of its particular
physiological effect.” - Institute of Medicine8
• “Overall, research does not support a direct causal relationship between regular marijuana use and
other illicit drug use.” - Drug Enforcement Administration9
In fact, forcing adults to purchase marijuana in the underground market significantly increases the
likelihood that they will be exposed to other illegal products.
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